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IN BRIEF: 

To ensure a consistent contactless experience for users of Visa payWave Cards, Micro Tags 
and mobile NFC devices, all contactless terminals currently deployed in the market that do 
not accept Visa payWave must start accepting Visa payWave from 1 October 2014. 

From 1 October 2014, all new merchant deployments must be enabled to accept Visa 
payWave contactless transactions and all existing terminals must support Visa payWave 
contactless transactions by the end of 2017. 

From 1 October 2014, issuers are mandated to support high value contactless transactions 
payments on newly issued Cards, Micro Tags and mobile NFC devices. 

ACTION REQUIRED:  

With effect from 1 October 2014: 

- Acquirers in Hungary must ensure that all contactless terminals currently deployed in 
the market that do not accept Visa payWave are updated to accept Visa payWave 
transactions. 

- Acquirers in Hungary must ensure that any newly deployed terminals are capable of 
accepting Proximity Payment Devices. 

- Issuers in Hungary must ensure that all newly issued and renewed Proximity 
Payment Devices are enabled for high value contactless transactions. 

With effect from 1 January 2018: 

- Acquirers in Hungary must ensure that all terminals are capable of accepting 
Proximity Payment Devices; 

- Issuers in Hungary must ensure that all Proximity Payment Devices issued are 
enabled for high value contactless transactions. 

Currently, mobile point-of-sale (mPOS) solutions are excluded from the mandate. 

 



 

 

Background 

Contactless payments are reaching critical mass across Europe and contactless technology 
is rapidly becoming the standard in many Visa Europe countries. Many European markets 
are also preparing for commercial Visa payWave for mobile launches and infrastructure is a 
key to the success of these new types of payments. The acceptance of Visa payWave is 
developing but is not yet ubiquitous and remains a barrier to cardholders using their Visa 
cards instead of cash. Visa Europe therefore plans to introduce an acceptance mandate to 
ensure Visa payWave can be used everywhere in Hungary.  
 
This mandate for Hungary will enable the building of a common customer experience for 
contactless technology and contactless acceptance. This mandate will bring clarity to 
cardholders and merchants. 

Regulation changes 

1. With effect from 1 October 2014: 

a. Acquirers in Hungary must ensure that all contactless terminals currently 
deployed in the market that do not accept Visa payWave start accepting Visa 
payWave;  

b. Acquirers in Hungary must ensure that any new terminals deployed in the market 
are capable of accepting Proximity Payment Devices. These terminals must be 
compliant with the Visa Contactless Payment Specification (VCPS) v2.1.1 or 
higher as per existing regulations; and 

c. Issuers in Hungary must ensure that all newly issued and renewed Proximity 
Payment Devices are enabled for high value contactless transactions. 

2. With effect from 1 January 2018: 

a. Acquirers in Hungary must ensure that all terminals deployed in this market are 
capable of accepting Proximity Payment Devices; and 

b. Issuers in Hungary must ensure that all Proximity Payment Devices issued into 
the market are enabled for high value contactless transactions. 

Mobile point-of-sale (mPOS) solutions are currently excluded from this mandate. 

Summary 

Acquirers and issuers must ensure that they comply with the operating principles in this 
Member Letter. 
 
If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Visa Europe Customer 
Support on +44 (0)20 7297 1436, or e-mail customersupport@visa.com 
 
 
Tom Houghton 
Chief Officer, Core Payments 


